It was the transatlantic slave trade that allowed the yellow fever virus and its mosquito epidemic and urban vector Aedes aegypti to escape from tropical Africa and colonize parts of the Americas. Temperature was a critical factor in this transfer. Below 20°C A. aegypti cannot breed. Temperature defines the geographical distributions of both endemic and epidemic yellow fever, and restricts the endemic disease to areas that lie between latitudes 200 north and 200 south of the equator. Seasonal warmth also allows A. aegypti to survive and even multiply temporarily in otherwise inhospitable areas.
Historically such transfers were usually by ship. When the mosquito was accompanied by the virus, populations to the north and south of the endemic zone were infected. Urban epidemics of yellow fever appeared repeatedly in southern continental USA and along its eastern seaboard.
This happened more rarely in Europe though in 1865 the most northerly epidemic on record caused at least 15 deaths in Swansea, South Wales.
In 1793 one of these outlying epidemics involved the city of Philadelphia. Although not the largest to have been reported from the USA this outbreak became notorious because of the degree of disruption that accompanied it, and because Philadelphia was the first city of a federation newly independent from Britain. The first cases of yellow fever appeared towards the end of July. The epidemic reached its peak in September, and it died out as the temperature fell in late October and early November. Of a population of 51 000, between 4000 and 5000 people died. About 17 000 citizens, including many in positions of authority, fled the city. Those who remained shunned contact with their fellows, washed their mouths with vinegar and wore handkerchiefs soaked in it over their noses and mouths. Municipal administration broke down, and most economic activity ceased.
Seven of the ten essays that make up A Melancholy Scene of Devastation1 are based on contributions to a conference held in Philadelphia to mark the bicentennial of the event. Full bibliographies therein indicate that this epidemic has been examined and re-examined many times, from several points of view. On this occasion the contributors' approaches were defined by the book's subtitle, The Public Response; they used contemporary records to describe and interpret the actions of some key individuals and the reaction of the general population to the events of late summer, 1793.
Four general topics emerge. The first concerns the activities of members of the medical profession. Those who remained in the city initially developed a range of prophylactic and therapeutic strategies of which none (apart from simple supportive measures) was beneficial and some were distinctly harmful. Rival merits were hotly debated, often in public and sometimes with personal invective. Eventually arguments polarized to divide those who used conservative approaches from those who applied heroic measures. The former employed 'stimulants' such as quinine bark, wine and cold baths; the latter copious bleeding with large doses of calomel and jalap as aperients. A champion of the heroic approach was Dr Benjamin Rush, a senior figure in the medical faculty in Philadelphia who, as a signatory of the Declaration of Independence, was also politically active. Politically he believed in a strong constitution with vigorous checks and balances to maintain harmony and, when necessary, firm reaction to dissent. He applied the same philosophy to the management of the human constitution and to its treatment when disordered.
Second, the events of the epidemic exacerbated preexisting racial undertones. In 1793 the population of Philadelphia included a large number of 'people of colour' (a term used at the time). Some were still slaves, some were indentured, and others had escaped from slavery or had been set free. It was believed that people of African descent were immune to yellow fever. This must have applied to a proportion of first-generation Africans or to Africans born in the Caribbean, who had already survived exposure to the disease. It did not apply to the growing population of American Africans, born outside the endemic zone. The perception persisted, however, and the coloured community was asked to take on the duties of caring for the sick, and of transporting and burying the dead-tasks very few whites would perform for fear of contagion. The community responded to the request, although in some quarters its members were vilified for taking advantage.
The third topic concerns the media. Of eight newspapers that circulated before the epidemic only the Federal Gazette continued publication. Lengthening lists of those who had died were printed together with wildly differing opinions about causation, prophylaxis and treatment, and it publicized the medical polemics. There were no public meetings so the newspaper was the only source of information. The essayists in A Melancholy Scene of Devastation conclude that the information, misinformation, speculation and rumour disseminated by the Gazette was to blame for much of the panic that surrounded the epidemic. Others may have reached this conclusion before them, for in 1865 newspapers in South Wales censored themselves and little or nothing was said in print about the Swansea epidemic until it was over.
The tone of the fourth topic is more positive. A small number of unelected volunteers responded to the crisis to form a Committee on Malignant Fever under the chairmanship of the Mayor, one of the few officials who had not abandoned his post. The committee maintained essential services to prevent a descent into anarchy.
As a study of a civil disaster the book is rich in political and sociological information. P D Meers Helping Doctors who Manage contains in a few short chapters a working resume of some essential management truths. It does this in a format that is simple to refer to for the practicalities of the day-to-day management of a clinical service, be it at iclinical director or medical director level. Superficially, the book might seem simple and for beginners, but I found it excellent for building on experience and for management training. The introductory chapter outlines the way the King's Fund management development team works with doctors. The focus is on five difficulties often confronted by medical managerstime management, communication problems, difficult people, wicked problems, personal fears. The main aim of the book is to find solutions through essential thinking rather than hasty and instinctive reactions.
Chapter 2 explains how the King's Fund approach is reality-based, gives attention to the whole person and focuses on development rather than training. It outlines the techniques used and emphasizes that doctors need to take responsibility for their own learning. Chapters 3 to 9 each start with a case study and deal with the issues outlined in the introduction. The case study is a starting point for demonstrating how to use certain management techniques. Chapter 3 explains how to manage colleagues and chapter 4 deals with time management and prioritizing. Chapter 5 is about how to work collaboratively whilst chapter 6 is a discussion of multilayered problems. The subsequent two chapters deal with enabling others, and with different types of planning for really complex ('wicked') problems. Chapter 9 is about understanding oneself and others. Each chapter contains delightful diagrams and lists key points at the end, along with useful references and further reading. Chapter 10 explains how talking with others can help solve problems, how to see yourself as others see you and how to manage upwards. Finally, chapters 1 1 and 12 reflect on what has been learned by reading the book, how management development happens in practice and what management development opportunities are available. These discuss the difficulties for doctors in working across two culturesthe doctors' world and the managers' worldand simple tools and techniques that doctors find most useful.
In summary, this is a delightful book that can be read at two levelsby doctors starting out on a mangement career, to gain some basic knowledge; and by those who are experienced in management to help solve everyday problems, gain self insight and deal with others. It quickly refreshes the memory about how to deal with a particular situation and the lists of key points in each chapter are invaluable for this purpose. To get the most out of the gems, knowledge of management theory would be useful. I would recommend the book to any medical manager, who will appreciate not least the descriptions of the author's personal experiences, emotions and difficulties in dealing with doctors. Janet A Shirley 
